
A MITE OF A REPUBLIC TeaT teacher, very Uc&. I liked to
kea, but I couldn't find the lnthemla."

"The what, James Henry WllUamr
SEEKING A NAME

Morcsnet It Only One and a Quarter
Square Milea In Extant Reductions in

ARE YOU A COLDj SUFFERER

Take Dr. King's New Dicovery
The Beet Cough, Cold, Throat am
Lung medicine mide. Money ref'tndc.
if it fails to cure you. Do not he&itate

take it at our risk. First dose helps

J. R. Welln, Floydada, Texas, writes

Dr. King's N;w Discovery ccrrcl nv

terrible coi'gh and cold. I gained 1.

pounds." Buy it at all dealers (Adv.;

oolen Blankets
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COTTON
Quotations furnished by G. W. Tay

lor A Son.)

New Bern

Good Middling 12

Strict Middling 121-- 8

Middling 12

POULTRY, EGGS, ETC.
(Quotations furnished by Coast Line

Meat Market).
Chickens Grown, pair. 60-8- C

The smallest state in Europe, the In the Bible, The aen and all that h
intonomous republic of Moresnet, la on tbem la" London Chromic),
the boundary between Germany and --

Belgium. Unfair Comparison.
Morcsnet has an area of barely one "Pa, when Is a man well to dor

and a quarter square miles and a pop-- 1 "When he can afford to spend as
u la Hon of 8,500. I t owes its existence

' much In, a year for bin clothes aa hla
to a boundary controversy for the con-- - wife does in a month for heNMM-

We have 40 Pairs oa hand, all 11 1-- 4

size. Price Reduced from $6.00 to

"The lntbeaal teacher; where It say

cago Record-Heral-

MEXICAN BRIGANDS.

a!ant tart of People That Warily
Bobbed Travelers.

i "I waa once for some, weeks at a
sugar plantation, near a small provin-
cial town In 'Mexico," wrote the late

'
air. Laboncbcre In 1879. "In the town
lived a brigand. He waa highly es-

teemed by his neighbors, aid I paaaed
many a pleasant eveuiug with him and
hla family. Hla daughter was a 'beau

amassing a little fortune for ber.
"Hla habit waa to ride at night to

the road between Mexico and Vera
Cruz with two or three associates and
to levy contributions" on the diligence.
When I left the town 1 wanted to

trol of a once important tine mine. A

boundary commission settling the fron-

tiers of Holland and Prussia after the
fall of Napoleon in 1814 was unable to
agree upon the ownership of this tiny
piece of land, with its valuable mining
rights, and finally left the question for
future settlement Neither power was
to occupy it, aud It was administered
jointly by the two states.

In practice the joint administration
fooa resulted in on administration by
neither state, and the community be-

came autonomous under the protection

3 --NOW IS YOUR CHANCE 3
See Them in Window.

J.S.Miller Furniture Co,
and tutelage of Prussia and Holland ,ET, and thu estimable parent waa
end later of Prussia and Belgium. 1tk'.rVMrJ J '.- I- :.

i 99-10- 1 MIDDLE STREET, PHONE 229.
tBjg naA Bi j went wn hlm a

S5si i Lgaagfigsgoggi

FARM
Implements of the Better Makes

Write for Catalog of what you want.

Disc Harrows, Cultivators, Fertilizer

Distributors, Chattanooga & Vulcan
Chilled Steel Plows Manure

Spreaders, . ,

Frank Beastey Cultivators
are the greatest one horse implement

made.

Seed OatsIrish Potatoes

FOR NEW 5111
Mr. Het drson Will Give Ten Dol

lara in Gold For Most Ap-
propriate One.

THE CONT ST IS NOW OPEI

fudges Will Make Known Theii
Decision Saturday Evcn-ing.Mar-

1.

D. E. Henderson, who recently
jought the lisdale place with the pur-
pose of developing it as a suburb, has
in intrrestirg announcement in the
Journal this morning, it is that he
will give ten dollars in eold to the per
son who sisgests the best name ftr
the pronostdnew suhuib. The judge;
will pass on the merit ot the several
names - suggested and announce the
vinner baturdav evening. March 1.
Mr. Henderson does not bind hirreH
;o accept the name the judges select
u me most apprcrriau, bur he will
pay the ten dollars to the person sug-
gesting the name that appeals to the
mages as the most suitable.

1 he'circumstanccs all rcem to favor
splendid future for the new suburb.

The city is widening ar.d paving Broad
street, which leads directly out to the
property and the countv hzs already
paved Neusc road leading by the pro
perty.

There is also a move on foot fcr a
new car line to go out by the fair
grounds, come hack down Neuse road
and into Borad street. Such a line if
built would pass by the property and
would of course make building lets on
it all the more 'desirable. And even
if such a lire is'not built, the suburb
is in three blocks of the existing line.

Mr. Henderson is planning the
opening of an eighty foot boulevard
through the place, this embracing the
lane and long double row of elms now
leading up to the Tisdale hoire. In
honor of a former New Bern jurist the
boulevard will be named "The Gaston
Boulevard". The greater part ol the
building lots will face this boulevard.

Th(j place is partly in the city limits
and arrangements will be made by
which, all city conveniences such as
electric light, gas and water can b;
had.

Mr. Henderson will reserve a large
lot for himscif and is thinking of build-
ing thereon an ideal home. '

WANTS TO START

CANNING FACTOR

Representative of Construction
Company Securing

to Stock.

MEETS WITH ENCOURAGEMENT

Nothing Collected on Subscrip-
tions Until Plant Is In

Operation.,

Jesse Sigsworth, representing the
Williams Construction Company, of
Chicago, is in the city to secure sub-

scriptions of stock in a canning factory.
His company has erected and equipped
thousands of canning factories anel it
proposes to put 'one here and cne in
Greensboro if thebusiness men of the
two places take hold, of the project. .

When seen b'y a reporter ol the
J urnal yesterday he had secured
about fifteen hundred dollars of the
stock. It is necessary to sell only
seventy-fiv- e hundred dollars worth
and none of the money, is paid in until
the plant is erected and apr roved by a
committee of the stcckhe ldcrs. Of
the seventy-fiv- e hundred dollars d

to be subscribed $6,500 will
go to the construction company for the
building and apparatus, and the other
thousand for site, and incidental ex-
pense,

Hcretofcrc lie work of the William
Construction Company has been cons
fined largely to the West and North
But lately they have looking been into
the Southern fiel&V partly at the sUgr
gestion anel request of the V. S. Agri-

cultural D( aitir.i nt and partly en
their own initiative. Thev have built
and equipped 68 iaftcrics in Varland
and are building inc now at Horcncc,
S, C. I i

The plant will employ about 150
people seven months in the year. The
full capacity is 20,000 three pound cans
per day. The Vegetables canned are
tomatoes, string beans, okra, pumpkin,
table beets, etc.

As a general thing canning factories
are said to be very profitable and the
proposition of Mr. Sigsworth seems so
lair that business men generally, who
arc anxious tosec the town go forward
in manufacturing lines, are looking
vithfavcx on it

BOY ON BICYCLE

INJURES CIO
A colored bov riding a bicycle ran

Hnwn a of .mrr m wm, ,1 Dan r i h
liHlMnnnfMr ar.1 Mrs I) M i. rt
was leing pushed y hi mother yes er- -

day alternoon ct tl.c coiner el rYl'ock
and Middle streets and the little hild
sustained a painlul brui; c on his fare
as a res It .

Mrs. Roberts had star ed across the
st re t from Hradham's orncr to the
11. ' Temple confer, s she ncarcd
the curb the coloied boy came riding
down Middle street at a high rale of
speed, endeavorhnr to p. -- s Mrs. Po-- '

r"d tb-'- brtrre thiy r ached the
bidewalk. The child was thrown out

Lart and Mrs. Roberts almost
thrown down bv the collision.

Dr. Primrose was at Clark't at the
time ar.d gave the jjttlc boy the neces-
sary attcntii n. Mrs. Roberts,

gh icrdercd very ncrvoui by the
trying operience, was unhurt. The
colored boy did not stop to nee what
damage he had done, out with the
words. "Kxcuse ire. lady", huir.ed on.
His name i believed to Le Herbert
Cherry, though he was n t posit vely
identified.

MOTHERS CAN SAFELY BUY.
Dr. Kiug's New Disrovory and give it to

lea, taste nice, harmless, once usee!
always usee. Mrs. Bruce Crawford
Niagata, Mo. writes: "Dr. King's New

Uiscoifery cha
pale wtafc sir
health Aluy t..iii-i-

All kinds of FJSfibUtlow prices.

BURRUS & efJMPANY
NEW BERN, N. C.

PHONE 184

A news item reports that President-
elect Wilson has decided to be in
Washington on the 4th of March.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

.CASTOR I A
Those n'.chine guns in the streets

of Mexico City were al.nost as danger-
ous as automobiles.

This is the season of trcycar when
mothers feel very much concerned ovei
the frequent colds contracted by their
children, and have abundant reasor
for it. a every cold weakens the ljngs,
lowers the vitality and paves the way
for the more serious diseases that sc
often follow. Chamber' aic's Coigh
Remedy is famous for its ceres, and
is pleasant and safe to uke. For sale
by all dealers. (Adv.)

Will Porfirio Diaz now return to
Mexico as a progressive.?

FOR THAT TERRIBLE ITCHING.
F.ezcma, tetter and salt rheum keep

their victims in perpetual torment.
The application of Chamberlain's Salv.
will instantly allay this itching and
many cases have been cured by ils
use. For sale by all dealers. (Adv.)

However the militant suffragettes
have not gotten "cold feet" yet.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A
Turkey hardly has a rug left to stand

upon.

FOR ASTHMA.
The successful treatment for

cases is indeed hard to name. Those
who are subject to frequent and sev
ere cittacks of asthma should oe cre
fid as to the selection of their diet and
the regulation of their bowels A

change of climate is often helpful and
the quick relief given bv savodincshou!
always De remembered. (Adv.

ivtaaero seems to need s ir.e wise
person to make up his mind for him

I Electric
Bitters

Made A New Man Of H!m.
"I was Buffering from pain in nay

stomach, head and back," writes II.
T. Alston, Raleigh, N. Cand my
liver and kidneys did r.oi work right,
but four bottles of Electric Bittera
made me feel like a new man."
PRISE 60 CTS. AT ALL DRUG 8T0RE8.

Castro may notice thnt the judge
held that he was ftec to com,' and

80- - Kfc

REASON ENTHRONED.
Because meats are so tasty they are

consumed in great excess. This leads
to stomach tro: b'?s, biliousness and
constipation. Revise your diet, iet
reason and not a pampered appetite
control, then take a few doses of

Chamberlain's Tablets and you will
s on l Well af,ain. Try it. For sale
by allAdealers. (Adv.)

The name of Fit John Porter is
another of those names that Congress
never seems to be able to completely
lorget.

QUICK RELIEF FOR Kill I MA

TISM.

George W. Koous, I.awton, Mich.,
says: "Dr. Detcheon's Relief for Rheu-
matism has given niv wife wonderful
benefit for rheumatism. She could
not lift hand or luot, :ind had to be lifted
for two months. She began the use of
the remedy and improved rapidly.
On Monday she could not move aud
on Wednesday she got up, dressed her-

self and walked out for breakfast."
Sold by Bradham Drug Co. (Adv.)

John Barrett just could not lo cthat
chance for notoriet y.

WOMEN
Women of the highest type,

of superior education and

refinement, whose discernment

and judgment fire weight ant!

force to their opiniods, highly

praise the wonderful correctiye

mad curative properties of Cham- -

horiaii's Stomach and Lirer Tab-

let!. Throughout the many stain
of woman's fife, from girlhood,

through dm ordeals of mother- - ;Lll 1 Hf .1 1

ssn io us oecunmg yean, mere
is bo safer or men reliable med-

icine. Chamberlain's Tablets are
sold everywhere at 25c a hoi.

Chickena Half-grow- n pair 40-7- 0

Geese, per pair (1.25-$1.5- i-

Ducks, per pair- - - 50 1.00

Egga, per dos 1 ; It
Slams, country, smoked, lb 18

Seeawax, lb , 24
Wool, 16 to 1

Wool, 16 tolT
Hogs, dressed, lb
Beef, dressed, lb 8-- 6

Hides G. S., lb. 9
Green, lb 8

Dry Flint, lb.- - 12-- U

Dry Salt, lb.. .10-1- 2

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Quotations by New Bern Produce

Company).
Irish potatoes now crop $2,50
Sweet potatoea. bushel 50
Rutabagas, hundred $1.00
Collarda head, .02
Turnlpa bunch, .03
Cabbage, barrel f1.00 to $1.25
Spinach, basket, .50

NOT SO
It lias been said that "one suffers

from a severe attack of La Grippe six

months after getting well". Nasal
catarrh, headache and neuialgia soms-time- s

hang around for quite a while.
Not so with one who uses Savodlnc
freely during the active and convales-

cent stages of the disease. (Adv )

A New Icrsev hen lays flat eggs
already for the pan with "the sunny- -

:iae up.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A
Bidding farewell to "Uncle Joe" Can

non seems t.o be something of a con
tinuous pcrlcrmince.

Do yo'.i kuew that more real danger
lurks in a common cold than in any
other of the minor ailments? The
safe way is to take Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, a thoroughly reliable
preparation, and rid yourself of the
cold as quickly as possible. This
remedy is for sale by all dealers. (Adv.)

For a sprain you will find Chamber
lain's Liniment excellent. It allays
the pain, removes the sorenoss, and
soon restores the parts to a healthy
ondition. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
ale by all dealers. (Adv )

The Hon. John Barrett hes always
occn Known as a man ot greater vo
cabulary than judgment.

FOR CROUP.
Make the air of bedroom moist by

means of steam and rub Savodine en
little sufferer's throat and chest. Then
cover with warm flanucl cloth. (Adv.)

. 1
The -nicest

t. .
girl a

.
young

e. .
man knows is

ene one ne is most arraia oi.

ASKS $75,000 DAMAGES.

Walter B. Ferrabee, son of Captain
K. R. Ferrabee, who was injured by
being thrown from one of the Norfolk
Southern Railway Company s trains
at Wendell last June, is this week suing
that company in Wake county Superior
Court for damages in the sum of seven-
ty live thousand dollars. Young
Ferrabee lost a hand and sustained
other injuries by the accident. This
is one of the largest claims ever made
upon the railway company and the
case is being lought hard

THE UNEASY HEAD THAT WEARS
NO CROWN

Perhaps no burden that Woodrow
Wilson must bear for the next four
years will be more irksome to his
temper than the constant surveillance
of se ret service men. Since his elec-

tion he has been guarded, and in the
last few days the number of detectives
has been doubled. They dwell in a
little camp near his home whence all
comets can be viewed, and at no hour
of the twenty-fou- r is there a relaxation
of watchfulness.

That such precautions are needed no
one will deny, but to the academic
democrat who puts his trust in prin- -

ciples anel looKs on violence as an
sauli on the very foundations of so

cjfty- - mUBt ,rvinK t0 hedged
about bv suards that savor of old
time monarchies. We imagine that
Mr. Wtkon will be a President most
difficult to nurse. Roosevelt was reck-
less, and so energetic that he some-
times left his retinue behind, but he
was more or less reconciled to the
theory of the protection. Mr. Wilson
will hate if from the beginning. He
will want solitude. He will desire a
large amount both of simplicity .and
personal ireenom. mis snaaows w

him 8o?my ,n fact:
The detectives may interfere with

democracy, but they must be a source
of profound comfort to the chief
democrat's family. Too little thought
ie wasted on the anxious hours that
will be spent by his wife and children
frtled with a vague dread that fanati-
cism has once more taken toll of the
life that stanch, not (or itself, but rep-- ,
resentative of a whole people and ideal
of government. We trust that these
watchers may be for the next four
years the ounce if prevention to hold
back even the hint of --tragedy. Rich-
mond Times Dispatch

Here ia a message of hope and good
cheer from Mrs. C.,J. Martin, Boone
Mill, Va., who is the mother of eighteen
children. Mrs. Martin waa cured of

stomach trouble and constipation by
Chamberlain's Table is after five years
of aufferinK, and .oust recommends s
these tablet to the public. Sold

and bis friends. We reached it at
about 0 In the morning. Having par-

taken of chocolate, the brigands post
ed themselves behind some rocks, and
I looked on. Soon the diligence was
seen approaching. The brigands emerg-
ed, the coachman stopped, the passen-
gers were requested to descend and
were politely eased of their money.

"The passengers then took their
places again In the coach, and It drove
off, wuiie the brigands courteously
bowed to them. Bo boneat were they
In their peculiar way that they wished

W tvs
this, of course, my standard of moral
Jij uviijk uiueicui nuui i iici i D, wr--

cllned, and 1 wished tbem goodby.
"Riding ou to Peucla 1 dined at a

table d'hote that evening with the de- -

spoiled travelers and waa greatly
amused to hear them recount the val-

orous manner In which they bad de
fended themselves and how they at
last bad to succumb to numbers."

QUEER BURIAL SERVICE.

Hew Adaman Islanders Protect Their
Dead From Evil Spirits.

Strange Is the burial service among
tha Adaman islanders. It la the cus
torn of the Islanders to drop the bodies
of their parents Into the aea at the end
of ropes and leave them there nntll
nothing remains but the bones, which
they then gather and hang from the
roofs of their huts.

It Is a common custom for a relative
to sit by the hour and watch the bones
of some relative. This Is the way they
have of showing their love and respect

The bodies are treated in this fash
Ion so that the evil spirits cannot tease
and pinch them. All that la left are
the dried bones, and these are placed
high so that If the evil spirits wander
mto the bins tbejr will have a bard
(line to sod (Item. If a bone Is carried
away If means some bnd spirit has
seized It, and this means that some
terrible calamity will befall the fam-
ily. , ,

In the Katanga district of central
Africa when a chief and bis wife dies
there is great feasting and celebrating
Some of those festivals last three or
four days. After the bodies are In id

to rest with dancing and rejoicing
because they are going to rule over
a higher sphere their relatives and
friends do net depart until they leave
one or more chairs and a supply of
clothes. This Is dime because the souls
are expected to come out and wauder
about their graves -- Chicago Tribune.

Whale Sharks.
While wha'es are the largest of ma-

rine animals, yet certain fish grow to
almost ns gigantic size. The largest
of true Ushes are fonnd among the
sharks' and the largest of these for
mldoble fishes are the whale sharks
These bugs fish occur In (be waters of
India. Japan. South America, Panama.
California and the West Indies. The
nose Is very broad and blnnt and the
mouth, although very wide, la armed
only with minute teeth, ll Is a dark
colored creature, marked with small,
whitiah spots and is perfectly harmless
to man, feeding exclusively on small
flab It's liner bulk makes It dan
serous when wounded. This great fish
reaches a maximum length of seventy
feet

White Robed Blacksmiths.
Extraordinary precautions are taken

by the Korean blacksmith before be
attempts to shoe any Korean borne
which Is noted for Its bad temper and
likely to flourish its heels If not se-

curely tied up first Sight of one or
the small ponies trussed np to the
hfavy timber framework Is ludicrous
however, and In a way may be termed
"horsbeeing on the safety plan " White
costumes would look oot ef pine for a
blacksmith's use almost any wheraelse.
hot (p Korea all men wear white gar
raents. Toting mon also wear their
hair acrewed np In hard knots ou the
top of tue,r helMj, , gb tbtJ tn
married.

Marrlsoes In Burma.
A curious Idea among the Itnrmese la

that people born, on the same day of
the week must not marry and that tf
they defy the fates their ualo will be
marked by much lit lock. To prevent
these disastrous marriage every girt
carries a record of bar birthday to her
name, each day of tha week baring a
letter belonging to It, and all children
ara called by a name which begins
with that letter.

,: v u
OWN Worried.

"It need to worry mo when the bar-
ber Informed ma that my hair waa get-
ting a little thin en top."

"Bat yon got used to It, ebr
"No. Now It worries mo became be

1841 the two guaranteeing countries,
regularized this and formally gave the
district its own Independent adminis-
tration. It has no courts, but litigants
can choose between the Belgium and
Prussian tribunals in beginning
tion, which is subject to the laws nel
ther of Germany nor of Belgium, but'
of the ancient Code Napoleon. Chi-
cago Inter Ocean.

"1
PRIMITIVE ARAB LIFE

Desert People Still Have the Customs
of Abraham's Time.

In the wild deserts Arab life Is an
primitive as In Abraham's time. Sheep
arc still slain to seal a vow. The salt
or bread covenant is observed, and
when a man dies his tent is torn down

ml Atkmt rvtarl I
J . T . ..,

and Alexander are still in common use
among Arabs, though pronounced
"Tusuf," "Musa" and "Skandar."

To divorce his wife a man may re-

peat the formula Ent telek three times.
Usually saying it once makes the wo-

man behave, aud Its repetition Is not
necessary. 1

The "evil eye" superstition Is com-mo-

aud the first injunction given a
visiting foreigner by experienced Ara- -

blan travelers is that he must not point
at animals or persons m Arab settle-merit-

Arabs say a man gifted with this
malign power can look at a bird flying
in the air and that It will drop dead;
that if he chooses to cast bis winked
spell on a camel It may go lame or a
child so selected will be struck blind.

None of the lower class can read or
vrrite, but the Arab is noted for his
ready wit and his bablt of speaking In
allegory. Christian Herald.

The Human Brain.
In estimating the size of the human

bruin In comparison with the brain of
other animals we must figure on not
only the positive size, but the relative.
Were this not the case man would
stand below the elephant and whale,
as the brains of those creatures far ex-

ceed man's in positive size, while as
regards relative size they stand so far
below him that, while the brain of the
elephant amounts to about the

und that of the whale to
h part of the bodily

weight of these animals respectively,
the brain of mun varies from

to of his en-

tire weight This shows the immeuse
superiority of the human brain as com-

pared with the bruins of the lower ani-

mals. New York American.

Dogs That Hunt Crabs.
A collector for the Loudon zoo has

succeeded in capturing several crRb
huntlug and crab eating dogs In Brazil.
The dogs are half fox, but they do not
seem to care very much for poultry.
They have boon known to turn up their
noses at nice, fat pullets and ge fishlug
for crabs Instead. The dogs bunt in
packs along the banks of the rivers In

the Amazon valley, and the crawfish
and land crabs of that region are their
especial prey. The crabs often put up
a vigorous fight, but the dogs have n
way of turning tbem over and biting
tbem in a vital spot just as the thor-
oughbred terrier polishes off a rat.
New York Herald.

Unfair Advantage.
A school inspector, examining a class

In Bible history, asked, "Can any boy
tell me what bird Nonh let out of the
ark':'' There was a loug silence, and
then the .smallest boy in the class- put
up his hand and answered. ''Please,
sir, a dove!" The Inspector expressed
bis surprise that only the smallest boy
in the class knew the answer lo IIh
question. "But. please, sir," replied oue
of the boys, evidently touched by thl
reproach, "his father keeps a- bird
shop!"-Lond- on Telegraph. -

A Lesson In Pronunciation.
"How do you pronounce that word

'divorcee.' professor V asked Mr. Slab-side-

"Is It 'dlvorsay' or 'dlvorsee?' "
"That all depends, my young friend,"

smiled the professor. "When Mrs.
Jones-Sroyth- e Wiggles got her first-- ,

divorce 1 should have called It 'Divorce
A,' but now that she has come through
with a third I should say that 'Divorce
0' is a Justifiable form." Harper's.

Good Business.
'That Is a fine badness man," said

ane waiter.
"He must be," replied the other.

"He's the only man who comes In-

here who can get a dollar's worth of
politeness for a twenty-fiv- e cent dp."
Washington Star.

Queered Himself.
The detective bad just congratulated i

the housewife for bringing about the'
srrest of a noted aneak thief. "Oh, I

knew be was a crook the minute be
opened bis mouth," she replied stall i

logtr- -

"How did you spot hhn so quicklyr '

"Why, be told me tha gas company
had sent blm to examine our meter

'and see if we were not entitled to a
rebate." Argonaut

The "Inthemle."
"Well. James Qenry William did you

"jw Wirgii y tn w,mvm,

MEADOWf MEAL

HOMINY

Cotton Seed Meal
ICotton Seed Hulls
Wheat Short

CORN

Horse Feed
Cow Feel
Wheat Bran
White
Mixed
Rust Proof

()ats
NO. 1 7IMOTJ.Y HAY1

1. 1 HEADOWS

Engines For all Purposes
Marine and Stationary, Wood Sawing Outfits,

Feed Cutters and Etc.

A. E. Pittman and Son,
Union Point, v iHew Bern, N. C.1

Pumping outfits for farm use
all kinds of fittings in stock,
storage batteries filled and re-

charged. Repair work a speci-

alty. Catalogue for asking.

The Journal

the little one's when a iiing an suffering
doesn't menrlou ft 1 mnst ha sattln"
old."-Phtidel- Dlua Preee. vfh cold, c""' bfWt w lung ,ro"

Sibscribe For
J J4"- -

Just the Contrary,
"People la Terr-- eold climates

hear diet"
No. they don't; tbey have to have

mi DooT the- - feklraofceet can i
ileor-Baiaai- ona American. nil dca'crs


